NORMANDY LANDINGS
The war historians amongst us may find the following of interest, especially the
youtube video of The Lost D-Day Documentary.
June 6, 1944 (D-Day) the American Forces landed 23,250 on Utah Beach,
34,250 on Omaha Beach and 15,500 airborne troops. In the British Sector the British
and sent 24,970 on Gold Beach, 21,400 on Juno Beach and 7,900 British and
Canadian airborne troops. Canadian troops numbered 28,845 on Sword Beach. !77
Free French Soldiers were with the invaders.
On D-Day, Allied aircraft flew 14,674 sorties, and 127 were lost. In the airborne
landings on both flanks of the beaches, 2,395 aircraft and 867 gliders of the RAF and
USAAF were used on D-Day.
Operation Neptune involved huge naval forces, including 6,939 vessels: 1,213
naval combat ships, 4,126 landing ships and landing craft, 736 ancillary craft
and 864 merchant vessels. Some 195,700 personnel were assigned to
Operation Neptune: 52,889 US, 112,824 British, and 4,988 from other Allied
Countries.
By the end of 11 June day 5, 326,547 troops, 54,186 vehicles and 104,428
Tons of supplies had been landed on the beaches.
These beaches, however, were heavily fortified by Nazis. Thousands of troops
were slaughtered on the beaches, with more than 9,000 Allied soldiers killed or
wounded, but the Allies ultimately overwhelmed the Nazis and advanced into
France.
Pictures of the Normandy landings can be viewed by going to:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/3hnytvq3lolveir/NormandyLanding1.pps?dl=0

The Lost D-Day Documentary
Four reels, discovered by researchers at the Eisenhower Library in 2014, were found
to contain the first ever documentary of the D-Day landings. Intended as an initial
report and produced in only days, the film was screened for military leadership and is
mentioned in OSS reports as having been viewed by Winston Churchill, with copies
'flown to President Roosevelt and Mr. Stalin.'
The contents of the reels can be viewed by going to;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcggNe-SEXU

PURPLE PACK BEREAVEMENT GUIDE FOR FAMILIES OF SERVICE
PERSONNEL
The online extended Purple Pack offers guidance, information and support to those
who have a lost a loved one whilst still in service. The pack provides guidance for
service families through the practical elements of bereavement (funerals,
entitlements and benefits) whilst also providing links to further support networks. The
visiting officer or veteran’s welfare manager will also be on hand to support families.
There is also a frequently asked questions section and checklist to help guide
families during this difficult time.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/purple-pack-bereavement-guide-forfamilies-of-service-personnel

PRIVATE SAMUEL GINIES RAMC – 161 FIELD AMBULANCE
MALTA
I was recently made aware of the following by Ken Hannah.
On Wednesday, December 24th 1941 the Axis powers launched four attacks on the
island of Malta. In the morning a raid was carried out by four JU 88 bombers, Valletta
was the target. The worst hit area was the Upper Barrakka and its surroundings. The
Upper Barrakka (Saluting Battery) was hit and a substantial part of balcony and the
arches were demolished. Civilian properties in Battery Street, St Ursola Street and
Melita Street were destroyed and damaged. Two of the enemy bombers were hit and
damaged.
The only fatality at the battery was Pte Samuel Ginies RAMC. Pte Ginies was taking
cover under the Upper Barrakka balcony during the attack. When the garden was hit
he was buried under the debris.

Pte Ginies, who was from Sliema, was 18 when he was killed. He was called up for
service and joined the Royal Army Medical Corps. He was attached to the gun
position located on the Saluting Battery. He is buried at the Pembroke Military
Cemetery which is cared for by the Commonwealth War Graves Commission.
Ken Hannah made me aware of the above which occurred during the period when
Malta’s airfields and harbours, especially the dockyard, were the most heavily
attacked by German JU 88 bombers. With the continuous bombardment the Maltese
islanders never gave in and as a result King George VI “To honour her brave people,
I award the George Cross to the Island Fortress of Malta to bear witness to a
heroism and devotion that will long be famous in history.”
Having viewed the website I found that the Medical Services had a long presence on
the island of Malta going back to 10th December 1799 when the British assisted the
Maltese people to ridden the French from Malta. On 4 September 1800, the French
surrendered and were replaced by British troops. Britain maintained a continuous
presence in Malta until 31 March 1979.

MALTA GC
The Presentation of the George Cross to the People of Malta

The Chief Justice, Sir George Borg, receiving the George Cross on behalf of the
people of Malta from the Governor, Lord Gort, at Palace Square on September 13,
1942
“The ceremony was as solemn and dignified as circumstances allowed - Carmel Bonavia”

Over seventy years ago, the Maltese Islands were experiencing one of the hardest
and most cruel times in their history. April 1942 was perhaps the worst month Malta
endured in World War II.
No fewer than 1,728 tons of bombs were dropped on Malta, almost 6,000 houses
and other buildings were destroyed, 300 people, including 70 children, were killed
and another 329 seriously wounded.
Malta’s airfields and harbours, especially the dockyard, were the most heavily
attacked. Valletta was almost completely devastated. That month, more bombs were

dropped on Malta and Gozo than on the whole of the UK during the Battle of Britain
between July and October 1940,
In April 1942, a total of 282 air-raid alerts were sounded and only six nights were free
of these signals. Food supplies were at their lowest levels. The flour mills were
directly hit and the power station was repeatedly put out of action. Malta was indeed
on the verge of surrender, the code name for which was “Harvest Date”.
Yet, despite causing so much havoc and devastation, the German air force, the
Luftwaffe, failed to dampen the enthusiasm, courage and stamina of the defenders of
the civilians.
Wednesday April 15, 1942 dawned typically cloudy, with no rain and a rather strong
east-south easterly wind, yet everybody was expecting the usual air attacks and
hoping for some good news about the convoys reaching the island via Gibraltar or
Alexandria.
Convoys on both routes were being sent at great risk to relieve the island and supply
it with desperately needed fuel, ammunition and provisions.
That morning, in London, King George VI was at his study as usual, going through
the latest dispatches on the war in the Mediterranean. At that moment in time he
took a sheet of paper with the Buckingham Palace letter-head and started to write a
message to the people of Malta:
“To honour her brave people, I award the George Cross to the Island Fortress of
Malta to bear witness to a heroism and devotion that will long be famous in history.”
The George Cross was instituted by His Majesty himself as the highest honour to be
awarded to civilians, equivalent to the Victoria Cross, which was reserved for the
Armed Forces.
On receipt of this dispatch, the Governor of Malta, Sir William Dobbie, immediately
expressed his appreciation for this unexpected high honour bestowed on the
Maltese, and replied: “The People and garrison of Malta are deeply touched by Your
Majesty’s kind thought for them in conferring on the Fortress of Malta this signal
honour. It has greatly encouraged everyone, and all are determined that by God’s
help Malta will not weaken but will endure until victory is won...”
Two days later, on April 17, Governor Dobbie addressed the nation and all the
servicemen on the local relay system Rediffusion saying: “I am quite sure that
everyone in Malta felt the thrill of real pleasure when they learnt of this high honour
His Majesty the King has been pleased to bestow on their Island Fortress... I do not
recall an instance when an honour of this kind has been conferred by a British
Sovereign on a community... The safety and well-being of this Fortress rest under
God on four supports: these are the three Services and the civil population.”
The award of the George Cross to Malta was given prominence all over the world.
The BBC in its news bulletins on April 15, the day of the award, welcomed this
unique award and extolled Malta’s outstanding courage in withstanding the

continuous German and Italian attacks and highlighted Malta’s strategic position and
its role in hindering the Axis campaign in North Africa.

In Malta, the Strickland House newspaper Il-Berqa, the Times of Malta and The
Sunday Times of Malta, gave extensive coverage to the King’s award.
The front page of the Times of Malta of April 17 proudly displayed the King’s portrait
and his message together with the Governor’s reply under the heading “The King
awards George Cross to Malta”. A “stop press” news item revealed that the award
was the King’s own idea.
On page 2 of the same issue, the newspaper’s editor, Mabel Strickland, in her leader
entitled “Malta G.C.”, praised “the outstanding importance in the achievement of
victory of maintaining civilian life on the front line of battle and of the civilians’
magnificent response to the ordeal imposed on them by a ruthless enemy. Malta in
her entirety, with the help of God, has withstood the test and the King has set his
seal on the pages of history... His Majesty’s act brings immense consolation to all in
Malta and floods the humblest among us with joyous pride in having lived and strived
through Malta’s greatest hour.”
The following day, April 18, the George Cross was added to the Times of Malta
masthead and has featured there for the past 70 years. The caption “Printed in
Malta” used to appear on the front page as if to say “come what may, our
newspapers in spite of heavy bombing and two direct hits are being published
regularly and our flatbed printing machines Centurette are still going strong”.
This issue included a summary of the Governor’s address to the nation broadcast
the previous day, entitled “Malta: First recipient of the George Cross”. The speech on
Malta delivered in Cairo by Sir Walter Monckton, acting Minister of State, was also
published, together with the first-hand impressions of Air Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder
during his visit here the day before.
The Sunday Times of Malta of April 19, too, included the George Cross with the
caption “H. M. King George VI awarded to the Fortress of Malta the George Cross on
the 956th day of the War – 15th April 1942”.
Its editorial, under the heading “The King’s Trust”, stated inter alia: “His Majesty the
King has singled Malta out for fame and by his act has placed her at the top of the
Empire and given her a place in the annals of history that will have a great bearing
upon our future”.
The same issue of the newspaper also carried a feature entitled “King sets his seal
on living history”, which included the texts of the King’s message and the Governor’s
reply.
On April 23, St George’s Day, the King’s private secretary, Sir Alexander Harding,
sent the George Cross to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, Viscount
Cranborne, with a request to be forwarded to the Governor of Malta. Harding also

attached a letter expressing the King’s wish that the George Cross would be
incorporated in the Arms of Malta at the appropriate time to perpetuate the award.
On May 7, Governor Dobbie was replaced as Governor of Malta by Viscount Gort,
who was personally entrusted to convey the George Cross and the citation to Malta.
Dobbie and Gort met at the Kalafrana seaplane base for about half an hour. They
discussed the worsening situation in Malta and Gort was so absorbed in what he
was told that he forgot to show Dobbie the George Cross which was in his pocket.
Dobbie never saw the King’s award as he had to leave the island urgently as his
plane was waiting.
The George Cross award was a great boost for the island’s morale. It steeled the
determination of the population and Services personnel to face further hardships,
dangers and food scarcity. The Council of Government, at its sitting of April 28,
1942, passed a resolution of thanks to His Majesty. The elected council members
included two future prime ministers – Dr Paul Boffa and Dr George Borg Olivier.
As news of the award of the George Cross became known around the Allied
countries, messages of congratulations poured in from heads of state and other
leaders and from Maltese communities in Australia, US and nearby Tunis.
The situation in Malta was very serious and relief came only after the providential
arrival of the Santa Marija convoy in August, so a public presentation of the George
Cross was not possible before Sunday, September 13, 1942. This took place at the
Palace Square, Valletta.
The ceremony was as solemn and dignified as circumstances allowed. The Royal
Malta Artillery, accompanied by the King’s Own Malta Regiment band, mounted a
guard of honour after marching down Kingsway (now Republic Street).
War debris from the Palace, the Casino Maltese, the Regent Cinema and the nearby
buildings, once the pride of Valletta, was still piled on the square.
There were similar scenes of destruction in all towns and villages around Malta,
eloquent witnesses for the price Malta had to pay for freedom.
Representatives of the Services and of all constituted bodies were there to share the
honour and the subdued joy of the occasion. However, Lord Gort and the Chief
Justice, Sir George Borg, were given an ovation by all present.
The Governor stated: “By the command of the King, I now present to the People of
Malta and its Dependencies the decoration His Majesty has awarded to them in
recognition of the gallant service which they have already rendered in the struggle
for freedom”.
After receiving the George Cross and the citation, Sir George Borg thanked His
Majesty and the Governor for the recognition and appreciation of the people of
Malta.

During the following weeks, the George Cross was on public view in various towns
and villages for all to admire and to continue to boost morale, since the war was not
quite over yet.
Air attacks continued intermittently for a number of months. However, the people felt
the solidarity of the King himself when he visited Malta on June 20, 1943, and toured
the battered cities of Valletta, Senglea, Vittoriosa, and Cospicua and the Dockyard.
In his diary George VI noted that he saw many happy faces but that he was the
happiest one of all. Prime Minister Winston Churchill, who used to refer to Malta as
“the unsinkable aircraft carrier”, also visited the island between November 17-19,
1943. He was warmly received, especially by workers at the Dockyard.
This was then followed on December 8 by the visit of US President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, who in a ceremony at the Palace presented an illuminated scroll extolling
the endurance, courage and fortitude shown by the Maltese.
Both the President’s scroll and the King’s citation are reproduced on two marble
tablets on the Palace façade.
The King’s wish to embody the George Cross in the Arms of Malta was later fulfilled
when it was officially incorporated in the Maltese flag. Thus, when one looks at its left
canton, bearing the George Cross, one recalls the island’s great heroism during its
second siege.
It should also inspire all Mal-tese to emulate the courage of our forefathers to
overcome all difficulties.

ARMY HOSPITALS OF THE MALTA GARRISON
INTRODUCTION
The link between the Maltese Islands and the Medical Services of the British Crown
was forged in the Wars of Revolutionary France. On 10 December 1799, British
troops, with their regimental surgeons, under Brigadier–General Thomas Graham,
disembarked at St Paul's Bay to assist the Maltese in ridding the islands of the
French. On 4 September 1800, the French surrendered and were replaced by British
troops. Britain maintained a continuous presence in Malta until 31 March 1979.
Countless medical officers came to these shores. Some married locally and made
Malta their home. Others succumbed to disease and rest within its soil. A few
attained international recognition, such as Sir David Bruce, who in 1887, while a
Surgeon Captain at the Station Hospital Valletta, discovered the Micrococcus
melitensis, the cause of Mediterranean Fever. The majority of medical officers, not
being renowned for any major scientific breakthrough, are unknown to history, their
memories cherished only by their descendants.

The infantry regiment is the basic fighting unit of the army. In the 19th century, the
regiment was an independent, self-contained, single battalion organisation. It had its
own surgeon and regimental hospital. When a Battalion arrived in Malta, the
regimental surgeon opened his hospital in a house set aside by the barrack
department, which was responsible for furnishing the hospital. The sick stayed with
their regiment under the care of their surgeon. They were only transferred to the
General Military Hospital in Valletta when the regiment left Malta, or during the
annual rotation of the infantry which saw the closure of the regimental hospital as the
battalion rotated between Valletta and Cottonera.
The role of the Malta Garrison was one of deterrence. It protected the Grand
Harbour so as to deny a hostile power from gaining possession and dominating the
Mediterranean. The troops occupied the fortifications built by the Order of St John of
Jerusalem when they were masters of Malta between 26 October 1530 and 11 June
1798. The barracks were mainly casemates. They were unsuited as habitation for
the troops. They were repeatedly condemned, but no large barracks were built until
after the 1860s.
The Crimean War was the catalyst for reform. In August 1861, the Barrack and
Hospital Improvement Commission was directed by Lord Sidney Herbert and by Sir
George Cornwall Lewis, who succeeded Lord Herbert as Secretary of State for War,
to report on the sanitary condition of garrison towns in Malta. The Mediterranean
Stations were inspected between September and November 1861. Captain Douglas
Galton RE and Dr John Sutherland proposed a number of improvements pertaining
to drainage, water supply, and sewage disposal. Ventilation shafts and windows
were opened in casemates as a temporary measure until the construction of healthy
barracks in well ventilated localities, set apart from the local population.
The report by Galton and Sutherland pointed out that there was no proper hospital
accommodation for the sick.1 The General Hospital in Valletta, the Upper Vittoriosa
Hospital, the two hired houses which made up the Lower Vittoriosa Hospital, and the
Forrest Hospital in Spinola were inadequate for the garrison. Despite the
recommendation for a new General Hospital of 300 beds at Valletta and a smaller
one of 136 beds for the Cottonera, none were built until 1873, when the Cottonera
Hospital was erected for the infantry regiments in the Cottonera District. However, on
1 March 1873, regimental hospitals were abolished and regimental surgeons ceased
to exist. The Station Hospital at Cottonera remained in use together with the Valletta
Station Hospital until the completion of a new military hospital at Mtarfa. This was
occupied by the Royal Army Medical Corps (RAMC) on 23 June 1920. All military
hospitals were subsequently shut, and the Station Hospital at Mtarfa, which became
the David Bruce Military Hospital on 1 March 1951, became the sole army hospital in
Malta. The RAMC handed over the hospital to the Royal Naval Medical Services in
October 1962, bringing to an end the association of the Army Medical Services with
the Maltese Islands.
This article looks at the evolution of the army hospitals in Malta during the 19th
century.

THE REGIMENTAL HOSPITALS OF THE MALTA GARRISON 1800 -1873

The Army Medical Department was organised on a regimental system. Each infantry
regiment of 500 men and upwards had one surgeon and two assistant surgeons. In
addition, there were unattached staff assistant surgeons who were placed in
regimental hospitals by the Principal Medical Officer whenever the need arose. Once
seconded to a regiment, staff assistant surgeons fell under the authority of the
commanding officer. The surgeon was commissioned to the regiment and wore the
uniform of that regiment. He was classed as a captain for pay and allowances. He
had virtually no military authority and was referred to as the medical gentleman.
Those with an assertive personality, however, backed by their medical position,
exerted influence merely by their forceful character. Life in a regiment was "pleasant,
comradeship was brotherly, and friendships firm".
The surgeon served two masters. He was the servant of the commanding officer in
all matters pertaining to the care of the sick, the dispensing of medicines and the
prescribing of diets to his patients. He had to buy his own complete set of capital
instruments in accordance with an official list. He also had to provide at his own
expense a pocket case of minor instruments. The surgeon visited the hospital twice
daily and sick officers in their quarters. He kept a journal in which he recorded the
names of the sick, their condition, and treatment. The journal kept by the surgeon
was regarded as "the undeniable proofs of his diligence and the best evidence of his
professional ability".
The regimental surgeon also came under the scrutiny of the Inspector of Army
Hospitals. This staff medical officer was requested to inspect the hospitals as often
as he deemed necessary. He was to scrutinise the diets prescribed to the patients,
investigate any complaints and recommend to the commanding officer any
improvements for the better care of the sick. The Principal Medical Officers of the
garrison later took on the role of supervising the regimental surgeons. They wrote
brief confidential reports on their abilities and on the state of their hospitals.
Thus, Inspector General John Forrest, PMO Malta 1859-1861, said of surgeon
Alexander Scott Fogo RA that he was "intelligent and zealous. His hospital was
always in excellent order, his duties correctly performed." On surgeon Usher
Williamson Evans 2nd/15th regiment, he reported that he was "a most attentive
officer. His hospital was in excellent order and the medical records were correctly
kept".4 The insert for surgeon Rowland Wimburn Carter 48th Foot was not so
favourable. It read, that he was "deficient in zeal, judgement and efficiency"; in
addition, he was censured for making unnecessary groundless complaints regarding
the diets in the 3rd Station Hospital Aldershot.
The regimental hospital was integral to the regiment. It was for the exclusive use of
that regiment as it was funded by the soldiers of the regiment. The hospital had a
number of beds equivalent to 4% of the regimental strength or about 40 beds in a
regiment of 800 men. A hospital was provided for each regiment, irrespective of the
number of regiments in the garrison. This duplication of effort and failure to share in
the overall workload fell apart in war when the small numbers of beds were
overwhelmed and the sick had to be admitted to the General Hospital.

Each regimental hospital had its complement of staff. This included a hospital
sergeant, a number of orderlies and a female nurse. Horse Guards Circular No 59
dated 1 July 1868, set the establishment of each Regiment of Infantry of the Line to
one non-commissioned officer as hospital sergeant, and three private soldiers as
orderlies. An orderly accompanied a detachment of more than two companies
whenever it was away from headquarters on duty.
A sentry stood outside the hospital. He ensured that the patients had no
unauthorised visitors, that they did not leave the hospital or smuggle food and drink.
He was not always effective. The Vittoriosa Hospital overlooked the neighbouring
houses by which it was closely surrounded, and was not enclosed except from the
front. This enabled the sick to climb up to the roof, and smuggle spirits and fruit into
the hospital by means of a rope let down from the window to the street.
The hospital sergeant was appointed by the commanding officer. His qualifications
were not medical. It was enough for him to be a sober soldier, steadfast in his duties,
and possess a good education. He received an extra sixpence a day to his pay, paid
to him half yearly in arrears. He was exempt from guard and other military duties and
was retained in post at the discretion of the commanding officer. The hospital
sergeant was responsible for the bedding, utensils and hospital stores and was
answerable for any damage or loss. He gave the patients their medicines at the time
set by the surgeon, kept the ward and patients clean, and ensured that the nurse
and orderly administered the diets to the patients.
When William Lindsay became surgeon of the 18th (Royal Irish) Regiment on 28
March 1824, "a faithful friend" gave him some unsolicited advice. He warned him that
the 18th Foot "... are of very bad material and very troublesome as far as their
hospital concerns go. The medical department has long been rotten in the 18th and
you have very odd people to deal with. The hospital sergeant is apparently a very
simple and ignorant fellow - but I believe him to be the reverse, and I know that he
acts as as spy upon all the actions and words of the medical officer. I therefore
caution you to trust him in nothing. The apothecary, Mr Davies, you will soon
understand is a very poor creature. Not a word passes in your corps that is not
reported to the chief. In short follow the precept of our Divine Master, be harmless as
a dove, but it will, in a peculiar manner, be hove you to be wise as a serpent. Forbid
in the most positive manner the admission of female visitors to your hospital. Could
you decently get rid of the present sergeant and substitute sergeant Rhodes or any
other"?
The orderly was a trust worthy soldier who received an additional four pence a day.
His role was to assist the nurse by attending the sick, to administer medicines and
comforts and to keep the wards clean. The nurse was a decent, sober, woman who
prepared slops and comforts for the sick, cooked the victuals, and washed the
hospital linen. She received one shilling a day for her labour.3
On 11 June 1855, a Royal Warrant established a Medical Staff Corps to provided
trained men for the care of the sick. The Medical Staff Corps was to provide the
ancillary support to a hospital of 500 patients. It was to consist of nine companies of
78 men each, but by November 1855 only about a hundred men had joined the

Corps. Each company had a steward who ranked as Sergeant Major, four assistants
who ranked as Sergeants, a Ward-Master ranking as a Colour Sergeant, and eight
assistants who ranked as corporals. In addition it included issuers, washer men,
assistant cooks, barbers and orderlies, who ranked as privates. The cook had the
rank of sergeant.
The Medical Staff Corps was short lived. It had no military structure and found itself
in an anomalous position in its relationship with the combatant authorities. It was
succeeded by the Army Hospital Corps, which was granted complete military
organisation status by Royal Warrant dated 20 September 1855. The ranks of the
AHC were filled mainly by men of good character transferred from regiments. Each
man passed a probationary period of three months in a military hospital before being
given a permanent appointment. By January 1856, the AHC had about 700 men, but
was expected to be a thousand strong. The men were divided into two classes.
There were 300 First Class Orderlies at 2 shillings a day with rations, and 700
Second Class Orderlies at 1 shilling 3 pence a day. Promotion from the inferior to the
superior class was based on meritorious conduct alone. The first soldiers of the AHC
arrived at Malta in June 1860.
Medicines for the soldier were supplied by Government. Each surgeon was provided
with one or more medicine chests depending on the strength of his regiment. The
chests were drawn up in accordance with the medical regulations of the day and
were deemed to contain all the drugs and surgical appliances for a regiment for a
year. A surgeon had to procure at his own expense any drug or appliance that he
wished to use which had not been approved for his regulation chest. He was
required to submit a half yearly return to the Inspector of Army Hospitals of the
medicines used during the preceding six months and what remained. The return was
to be accompanied by an affidavit taken before a magistrate that none of the
medicines had been converted to private use or applied to any use other than that of
the regiment.
The regimental surgeon had to apply to the Inspector of Army Hospitals for a fresh
stock, should this have become depleted by an unforeseen increase in illness. The
reason for the extraordinary consumption of medicine was to be certified by the
commanding officer. When wine was issued to the sick, a return of its consumption
was to be made weekly to the Inspector of Army Hospitals. Wives and children on
the strength were allowed medicines from the military chest but the privilege was not
to extend to a charge on the hospital fund.
The Principal Medical Officer was required by a Circular, dated Horse Guards 1
January 1869, to scrutinise the expenditure of medicines, surgical material, and
dispensary sundries used in army hospitals. Regimental surgeons were ordered to
personally supervise the issue of such items. At periodic inspections PMOs were to
minutely examine the prescription books to see that all articles used in the hospital
had been duly and properly entered, that the person receiving the medicine was
entitled by regulations to medical aid at public expense, and that the ingredients in
the prescriptions corresponded to the quantities expended from the surgery stores.
Less expensive items were to be prescribed when cheaper alternatives were as
efficacious as expensive ones. Before approving a requisition for a further supply,
the PMO had to ascertain that there was no undue accumulation of any article in

store, and that such items indented for were actually required in the quantities
demanded.
The hospital had to pay its own way. In 1799, the stoppages out of the pay and beer
money of each non-commissioned officer, drummer and private men during their
stay in the regimental hospital was four shillings a week. From 9 July 1805, a
stoppage of nine pence a day was considered adequate to defray the expenses of
diet in the regimental hospital. All articles of diet were procured by purchase by the
regimental surgeon from the stoppage money. When this was not possible, or only
obtainable at an exorbitant price, that part of the health ration was drawn from the
commissariat, but in no instance was more to be drawn than was absolutely
necessary for their use. A receipts had to be given by the surgeon to the
commissariat.6
A not untypical demand was that submitted by surgeon R Wright RN who "received
this 11th day of December 1800, from Mr M L Unwin purser of HMS Foudroyant, for
the use of the General Hospital at Malta - wine 280 gallons in two pipes". An other
receipt stated: "received the 13 day of June 1801, from Mr M L Unwin purser of HMS
Foudroyant, for the use of the sick of the said ship - sugar 20lbs".7
Deputy Inspector of Hospitals John Hennen, PMO Malta 1821-1825, in his report
upon the state of the hospital funds of Malta and the Ionian Islands, dated 11
November 1822, considered a stoppage of 9d a day as "amply sufficient to defray
the expense of a hospital, and in the great majority of regiments a very considerable
surplus is carried to the credit of the public." According to Hennen, the costs of a full
diet was 6 and a 1/2d per man, and that of half diet 3 and a 1/2d per man.
From the hospital fund the sick were supplied with various articles of diet according
to a regulated scale. In particular cases and stages of the disease the soldier was
allowed certain indulgences such as fowl, wine, and fruit which did not fall within the
ordinary rate of food and which were extras. Every article purchased, to the minutest
particular, was entered in a book, opposite the allotted diets, and the whole balanced
and checked weekly by the commanding officer and paymaster. In 1825, the
Secretary of State for War ordered the accounts of the regimental hospital to be
settled quarterly, that is on 24 March, 24 June, 24 September and 24 December,
instead of half yearly.
The hospital stoppages also paid for the personal washing of the patients, washing
of bed linen and dresses. The wages of the servants were also defrayed from the
stoppages. On Home Service the diet of the servants was also chargeable against
the hospital stoppages, but on foreign service the servants received their rations like
other soldiers from the commissariat.
The quota of married women allowed in a regiment by War Office Regulations was
six per hundred men. All the married men and their families were placed together in
one or more barrack rooms. No partitions were allowed except at night when
temporary one were usually put up with blankets. Sick wives and children were
treated in the barrack room. Wives and children of soldiers on the married
establishment of corps, could only be admitted to hospital on the recommendation of
the principal medical officer, and with the approval of the General Officer

Commanding. Their husbands were charged a daily stoppage of a shilling for their
wives, and six pence for each child under 10 years of age.
Under War Office instruction 1867, persons not entitled to public quarters, that is
those not on the married establishment, were not to be admitted into hospital under
any circumstance. Medical comforts were to be restricted to sick women and children
of soldiers on the married establishment of corps, and only sanctioned where there
was a hospital provision store. Medical comforts purchased under the authority of the
commanding or medical officers could not be sanctioned as a public charge. The
value of any article issued to wives and children of soldiers not on the married
establishment of corps was to be recovered from the officers on whose certificates
the issues were made.
Inspector General Thomas David Hume tried to alleviate the plight of families
belonging to the Floriana barracks. In the absence of married quarters, the families
were lodged in dilapidated huts on the Floriana Crown Works. In October 1862,
Hume converted an existing large mess hut, and two smaller ones adjoining it on the
Crown work Floriana, into a female hospital. The huts accommodated 14 patients.
Very little extra expense was incurred, but much comfort was provided for the sick by
his endeavour.
In March 1873, a Royal Warrant devised by Edward Cardwell, Secretary of State for
War 1870-1874, abolished the system of regimental hospitals. This was replaced by
a "unified system" whereby the regimental surgeon was withdrawn from his regiment
and converted into a staff officer of the Army Medical Department. Henceforth the
medical officer of the Army Medical Department became "attached for duty" with a
regiment for a period of two or three years. The Army Hospital Corps, all patients in
military hospitals, as well as soldiers attached to them for duty, were placed under
the command of officers of the Army Medical Department. These replaced
combatant officers in command of army hospitals.
In 1884 the officers of the Army Medical Department and the Quartermasters of the
Army Hospital Corps were designated the Army Medical Staff (AMS). The noncommissioned officers and men of the Army Hospital Corps became the Medical
Staff Corps (MSC). On 23 June 1898, the Medical Staff Corps amalgamated with the
Army Medical Staff to form the Royal Army Medical Corps.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

28 FIELD AMBULANCE VETERANS REUNION
Graham Mottley has requested that the following be published in this months edition
of the RAMC Reunited Newsletter.
The next Reunion for 28 Field Ambulance Veterans will take place on Friday 22nd
September 2017. This will be the main day of the Reunion.
The Venue is the Buckerall Lodge Hotel, Topsham Road, Exeter EX2 4SQ The cost
is £80.00 per room B&B (double room).

Graham is hoping that most attending will stay from 21st, 22nd and 23rd September
2017.
There will be a cost for the Dinner on the Friday night.
You will be able to order your meal through Graham.
Contact grahammottley239@gmail.com or by phone on 07860680847
For menu and cost go to: http://28fieldambulanceveterans.com/2017/01/24/reunion2017/

SOLDIER MAGAZINE
Please find the link to the May Edition of the Soldier Magazine.
http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/1e00a2a9#/1e00a2a9/1
There is a downloadable PDF version and the button is located in the bottom right of
the opening page.

REUNION DINNER 23/144 PARACHUTE FIELD
AMBULANCE
A Reunion Dinner has been arranged and is opened to serving and past members of
16 Med Regt Para trained personnel and ex RAMC Parachute RAMC personnel.
Date: 13 – 15 October 2017
Venue: Royal Court Britannia Hotel, Coventry
Costings: Contact Capt (Retd) Roy Hatch
E-mail: royhatchbem48@gmail.com

REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE IN CONTACTING A FORMER CORPS
MEMBER
I have received a request by email from a Dave Deeming which is appended below.
He would like to contact a former member of the Corps 7261710 G Stables or any
living member of his family.
"Hello Mick,
I’m trying to trace living relatives of a certain “G Stables”, who was in the RAMC at
least in the 1930s, and probably all through WWII. As far as I know, he also served
with my late father (also in the RAMC - for 21 years), as I have in my possession a
most interesting “Class Book” belonging to the gentleman, featuring anatomical
illustrations done in his own hand. This is my reason for contacting you, as I’d like
the book to be returned to any interested living members of his family.

I don’t know Mr Stables’ Christian name, but only his initial, “G”, and I don’t know his
date of birth or where he came from. His Army Service Number was 7261710. This
is all I know about him, as yet.
I’ve been in contact with the Army Personnel Centre, Support Division, in Glasgow,
but they’ve informed me that because of a certain ridiculous and irritating cut-off
point for the presumption of death being 116 years (!), and Mr Stables now possibly
still being alive, albeit very elderly, they therefore cannot release any information
without his permission. They also say, unfortunately, that they have no way of
tracing him accordingly, as it does not fall to them to keep records of an individual’s
location after discharged – so in any event, they wouldn’t be able to seek his
permission anyway!
Can you please help? I'm only trying to do someone a good turn. Any further
information could help me, as I subscribe to Ancestry.co.uk. Going on what the
Army has told me, Mr Stables must have been born after 1900.
Many thanks.
Best wishes and kindest regards.
Dave Deeming."
If any member can assist Dave in his quest would you please contact him by email at
dave.dee@lineone.net"

COLONEL JACK WEBB L/RAMC

Medical Officer who picked his way through a minefield to rescue wounded
comrades in the battle for Tunis.

Fred Pope submitted the following obituary for Colonel Jack Webb which was
published in the 15th April 2009 edition of The Telegraph. Colonel Webb served in
BMH Munster during Fred’s tour 1961 to 1964.
He felt that readers of the newsletter would be interested in the Colonel’s obituary.
Colonel Jack Webb, who has died aged 92, saved the lives of several wounded
comrades under fire as a Regimental Medical Officer (RMO) in the North Africa
campaign.
In April 1943, Webb was the RMO of the 8th Battalion Duke of Wellington's (West
Riding) Regiment. The Regiment, converted to an armoured unit and re-designated
the 145th Regiment, Royal Armoured Corps, had landed at Bône, Algeria, the
previous month.
On April 23, Good Friday, in the final phase of the battle for Tunis, "A" Squadron was
ordered to support an attack by the Irish Guards and ran into strong opposition in
hilly, thickly wooded country near Krenoub. Ten tanks were knocked out and reports
reached regimental HQ that some of the men were lying wounded beside them.
Although it was nearly dark, with uncharted mines in the area and the enemy in
control of the surrounding hills, Webb volunteered to bring them back. He drove off in
his scout car but in the darkness it was impossible to follow a route which was clear
of the mines. When he saw the tanks silhouetted against the night sky, he left the
vehicle and, accompanied by two orderlies, picked his way through the minefield.
Having supervised the evacuation of the wounded from one tank, he attempted to
reach another but was spotted by a German who fired at him. He managed to get
back to his vehicle and returned with four badly wounded men. This action almost
certainly saved their lives.
A week later, while in action in front of the feature known as the Djebel Bou Aoukaz,
a tank was knocked out by an enemy anti-tank gun and the troop leader severely
wounded. Webb moved forward on a tank under heavy mortar and shell fire while
nearby tanks provided smoke cover.
When he reached the wounded officer, he treated his wounds and brought him back
to his scout car. He then returned to the disabled tank, which was by then on fire,
and collected the two remaining survivors. He saved the lives of all three men. He
was awarded an MC.
John Francis Webb, always known as Jack, was born in Carlisle on February 5
1917. The son of Irish immigrants and the youngest of 10 children, he was educated
at King's College, Newcastle-on-Tyne, before going up to Durham University to read
Medicine; one of his elder sisters, herself a doctor, paid the fees.
Webb reached the finals of the university boxing championship before graduating in
1940. He did house jobs for a year and was then called up. After his initial training,
he was commissioned into the Royal Army Medical Corps and attached to the 8th
Dukes as the RMO.

After the war, in which he saw active service in North Africa and Italy, he was posted
to the British Military Hospital in Rome as the lieutenant-colonel in charge. A devout
Roman Catholic, he came to know Monsignor Hugh O'Flaherty, the priest who hid
Allied servicemen and Jews during the German occupation.
He served for two years in Palestine before returning to England. After three years at
the Military Hospital, Carshalton, he was transferred to the British Military Hospital in
Hong Kong. While he was there, he was in charge of the Army research team. In
1956, he was awarded a mention in despatches.
After further postings in England, Hong Kong and BAOR, in 1968 he moved to the
Cambridge Military Hospital, Aldershot, as senior physician. One of his patients was
Field Marshal Montgomery, who used to communicate his symptoms by letter; on
one occasion he demanded to know what the doctor proposed to do about his
constipation.
Webb retired from the Army in 1974 and took up a post as a geriatrician at Guildford
Hospital. After retiring from the National Health Service, he returned to the Army in a
civilian capacity, firstly as a medical officer to the Queen Alexandra Royal Army
Nursing Corps, and subsequently doing medicals for new recruits for the Army at the
Cambridge Military Hospital and at Sandhurst.
In retirement Webb campaigned hard but unavailingly for the Cambridge Military
Hospital to remain open. Following emergency open heart surgery in 1995, he made
a remarkable recovery, and continued to play golf and fish into his 88th year. He
remained dedicated to the Dukes and attended many of the annual reunions.
An account of the action in which he was awarded an MC appeared in The Victor
comic in 1972.
Jack Webb died on April 5. He married, in 1946, Mary Beldham, a Queen
Alexandra's nurse, whom he met in Bône in 1943. She survives him with their two
sons and a daughter; all three work in the medical profession.

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
THE FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
“Having Fun”
Trooping the Colour
The Colonels Review
Saturday 10th June 2017
HRH Prince William of Wales Regimental Colonel Irish
Guards will take the salute
Timings will be published on individual tickets
After the Parade we are dining in the
Union Jack Club

Full details will be sent to attendees
Please register without delay with Debbie Malins
debbie@dmalins.plus.com
There are a few tickets left
rush so as not to miss seeing
Prince William take the salute
Published by the Chairman
info@friendsofmillbank.org
2017

THE FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF THE LATE JOHN KEEN B.E.M.
Invitation to attend the 2017
John Keen Memorial Luncheon
Chairman Terry Hissey Organised in conjunction
with the Chairman of Friends of Millbank
Saturday 1 July 2017
Programme
1030 for 1100 Turning of the Pages Ceremony at
Westminster Abbey
If entitled please wear full size medals for the ceremony

1200 assemble at the
Civil Service Club 13-15 Great Scotland Yard,
Westminster, London SW1A 2HJ see last box for directions
1230 Presentation Meeting the Heroes
Pete Starling will give a presentation on their citations
1300 Lunch
There will be short presentations and a retiring collection in aid of
John Keen's favourite charities.

THE FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
“Having Fun”
Friends of Millbank are invited to attend the
Annual Garden Party
Commencing at 1500
Saturday 5 August 2017
Hosted by Mrs Margaret Bench

at 201 Richmond Road
Kingston upon Thames
KT2 5DD
Public Transport
Richmond Railway Station then 65 bus to Dulstone Road or
Kingston Railway Station then 65 bus to Latchmere Road
Car Parking in front of house or in adjacent side streets
Registration is essential
As numbers are limited
Please email me frankeadavis@gmail.com
Dress as for Royalty
Published by the Chairman info@friendsofmillbank.org 2017

VETERANS SPECIALIST ORTHOPAEDIC CLINIC
I have extracted the following from Facebook and feel it may be a vast help to
Veterans suffering from Hip and knee arthritis.
Those of you who need hip and knee replacements should consider the following. As
a Veteran you can ask your GP for a referral to a specialist Orthopaedic clinic at The
Robert Jones & Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital, Oswestry, Shropshire, SY10
7AG. There is within the hospital a specific Veterans Clinic run by Lt Col Carl Meyer
an Army Reserve Consultant Surgeon who also serves with 202 Field Ambulance.
What is it? A service for military veterans to have their hip or knee arthritis assessed
and, if appropriate, have joint replacement surgery and is led by Lt Col Carl Meyer,
Military Consultant Hip and Knee Arthroplasty Surgeon at Oswestry’s specialist
orthopaedic hospital. Lt Col Meyer is an Army Reserve officer who has been on
three tours to Afghanistan and one to Iraq. He is an Orthopaedic Trauma Surgeon
with 16 Medical Regiment, 202 (Midlands) Field Hospital.
•
Who is it for? Anyone who has served in the Regular Army and National
Service
•
Where is it? The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital NHS
Foundation Trust (RJAH), Oswestry, Shropshire SY10 7AG, and is a centre of
orthopaedic excellence specialising in lower limb replacement surgery.
•
When is it? Outpatient clinics are held fortnightly at RJAH. (Normally on a
Wednesday)

•
How do I obtain an NHS referral? Through your GP - Ask to be referred to the
VETERANS’ HIP & KNEE SURGERY SERVICE at Oswestry - And ask your GP to
make a named referral to Lt Col Meyer.
Contact information Email:
rebecca.ann.jones@rjah.nhs.uk Fax: 01691 404067 Tel: 01691 404344
Your GP needs to annotate your records with the NHS issued codes for
military/veterans, You are advised to take a photocopy of your red discharge book as
proof that you are a veteran.
Military medical codes
13J1. Military veteran
13JY. History relating to Military Service
13qo. History relating to Army Service
13q1. History relating to RN Service
13q2. History relating to RAF Service
13q3. Served in the Armed Forces
Lt Col Meyer would like to "do" more operations for veterans, but he has two
problems;
1.
Finding the patients. He is aware and knows there are a large number of
veterans who require surgery and wishes to make them aware of the facility for hip
and knee arthritis assessment/surgery.
2.
Obtaining monies from the NHS. The more operations carried out, the more
money he will be given, therefore the more ops he can do.

PALACE OF PAIN: NETLEY THE HOSPITAL BUILT FOR AN EMPIRE
OF SOLDIERS
The vast Royal Victoria Hospital was as big as a town, with its own gasworks,
bakery, reservoir and even prison. But it was still too small to cope with the
industrial-scale carnage of the WW1
The following website on RVH Netley has been brought to my attention and
members are invited to pay the site a visit.
https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2014/aug/21/royal-victoria-hospitalnetley-ww1-first-world-war-photographs-documentary-philip-hoare

MUSEUM OF MILITARY MEDICINE
The link to the Museum of Military Medicine is:
https://museumofmilitarymedicine.org.uk/visit/

SERGEANT CARER (CONTINUED)

It was cold outside and snow lay covering everything. This was the first time he had
had Boxing Day off for some years. The baby was asleep and he was stirring liver
and onions in the frying pan quite content with life. They were living in what seemed
to be a back water called Woodside Green in Norwood, SE London. It was a ‘Hiring’,
so called because the Army would take on the lease of a property and then sub-let it
to a service person. They were content because this was the first Christmas that
they had had together since leaving Colchester and so everything was strange to
them, the environment, the shops and the people. Everything was in fact new to
them. The flat was small, good size sitting room, complete bathroom, very adequate
kitchen and one bedroom all leading off a hallway and totally complete. The Royal
Herbert Hospital was just over twelve miles away, so they had peace. The aroma of
the liver was infiltrating the flat and quite appetising. His wife, whilst keeping an eye
on the baby, was laying the table.
There came a knock on the door and on opening it he found, standing there, a
RAMC Lance Corporal in motorcycle gear. The Corporal immediately stated that the
Commanding Officer had sent him to bring him, the Sergeant, back with him
because the CO had a problem that needed his help. So, whilst she gave the
Corporal a cup of tea, he quickly change into his battle dress and warm outer jacket,
then reluctantly gave his wife a hug and saying goodbye to her and the baby,
departed on the rear of a small motorcycle en-route for the Royal Herbert. Luckily
the roads had been cleared and so going steadily they managed to arrive in one
piece.
On entering the hospital, he was told that the CO was waiting in ward F2 and on
arrival at the entrance to the ward; he found the CO, the Matron and a group of
doctors, nurses and administrators all looking tired out and agitated.
After saluting, the CO said, “Glad you could make it Sergeant.” Then guiding him by
the arm; the CO, who was by profession a Psychiatrist, took him up to the door and
indicated through the glass panel the scene of a large man in the middle of the ward,
leaning on a table and with his right arm in a plaster of Paris splint. “That is the

problem. That Trooper has been holding the ward in terror since this morning. He
has been threatening violence and shouting, intimidating everyone who went near
him. He becomes very aggressive by shouting and waving his plastered arm above
his head whenever anyone approaches him. I have been in contact with the
psychiatric people down in Netley and they have recommended that we transfer him
down there immediately.”
“So, what is the problem, Sir?”
“Whatever we have tried to do he has rejected violently and so whenever anyone
approached him he became alarmingly aggressive, so no-one has been able to get
near him and he will not listen to reason. In addition, the other patients are stuck in
their beds and are afraid and they cannot be attended to”
“How do you propose to transfer him to Netley, Sir?”
“We have an ambulance with drivers standing by ready to depart, I want you to
escort him down there, but as you can see, it is difficult.”
“Right Sir! I will need two things. An assistant and 10cc of Paraldehyde, ready
drawn up in two separate 5cc syringes in case of trouble on the way.”
“The Paraldehyde is OK Sergeant, but who do you want to go with you?”
“Private O’Malley, Sir.”
Everybody starred at him. “Private O’Malley?” They all gasped.
“Yes Sir. He will be helpful if things got rough.”
“I see what you mean.” The CO said, being quite aware of O’Malley’s history of
repeated periods of detention due to his habit of drinking and fighting. “So now, what
are you going to do to get him out of the ward and down into the ambulance?”
“What is his name, Sir?”
“Trooper……………..”
“Right Sir!”
He just took off his beret and outer coat and entered the ward. It was a typical long
Nightingale ward with three tables spaced out along the centre and the Trooper was
half sitting on the centre table. He therefore had to walk some distance to reach the
individual and as he proceeded he spoke to the Trooper using his name. He told
him who he was and that he was there to escort him to another hospital where he
would receive special treatment. The Trooper, looked round and as soon as he saw
the Sergeant, began to sneer at him and indicated his plastered arm, which he
raised. The Sergeant continued to approach the man purposely and when he got up
close, paused and then quietly, but forcibly, said, “If you do not stop making such a
stupid noise and waving your arm about, I will knock the F****** shit out of you.”
The Trooper, surprised, glanced at him, put his arm down, then gradually quietened
down and looked closely at his face as the Sergeant carried on, “You are going to be
transferred to a special hospital. I am going to take you down to an ambulance,
which will take you there so that you can be looked after properly. Follow me quietly
and there will be no fuss from anybody.” The Sergeant started to walk back to the
door and the Trooper followed, quite meekly and silently, grinning around the ward at
his fellow patients. As they came out of the ward, there was Private O’Malley waiting
with a slight smile on his face and the CO came over to the Sergeant and asked
quietly. “What did you do or say to him?”
“Well Sir, I told him that we are going to transfer him to Netley by ambulance and if
he did not stop shouting, waving his arm about and come along quietly with me, I
would have to sort him out him and he would be transferred strapped upon a
stretcher. It was really a matter of gaining his confidence, Sir”

The CO looked knowingly at him and indicating a pharmacist, who was standing by,
said, “We have the syringes with Paraldehyde ready, Sergeant. What are you going
to do with them?”
He unbuttoned his breast pocket and wrapping up the syringes into a large gauze
swab, placed them safely, ready, in the pocket and patted them. “That is our back
up Sir”.
The CO nodded, looking at the Matron and giving her a nod that said it all. She
remained silent, but she nodded at the Sergeant and half closed her eyes.
O’Malley was briefed on the side quickly and with him on one side and the Sergeant
on the other, they escorted the Trooper out to the ambulance, which turned out to be
a K2. The CO, who had accompanied them, said, “I thought that, because of the
snow and the weather forecast, you should have four-wheel drive. Now Sergeant,
you take care and do not take any risks.”
“Thank you Sir.”
There were three ATS drivers waiting and he quickly learnt that the heating was
minimal, but that they had commandeered extra blankets and had obtained thermos
flasks with tea and coffee from the cookhouse. They explained that there were three
of them coming along so that they could share the driving and help each other out.
One was a Corporal who asked, “Is there anything special that you need?”
“Yes.” He replied. “You do not stop for anything. Whatever you hear going on in the
back, do not stop and keep the door between the driver’s cab and the rear locked
unless you hear me ask you to open it, OK.”
With a serious look on her face she said, “You’re in charge.”
He told the Trooper to get in and then to lie down on the stretcher bed on the lefthand side. He did so and they covered him with blankets. After shutting the door,
he told O’Malley to sit on the seat at the foot of the stretcher bed, whilst he sat on the
stretcher bed opposite the Trooper.
By now, as the K2 moved off, it was dark and snowing as they headed round the
South Circular road to the A3.
All appeared to be well. As the K2 growled along with its solid suspension, they
seemed cocooned within a rattling box that was, in reality, devoid of any
sophistication and or comfort. The lighting was low and it was quite cool despite the
heating system on full blast. The Trooper remained silent, lying with his eyes closed
and breathing steadily. They had no contact with the three drivers in the front,
although now and again he could make out their voices as they chatted and
discussed the route. O’Malley, after being told that he could not smoke, dozed in his
seat with his head nodding about with the movement. The Sergeant sat, keeping
watch on the trooper, weighing up the distance between the rear door, his position,
that of O’Malley and the Trooper. He had been in this sort of situation before; and as
always, without warning, the peace would explode and require quick instant action.
There was no telling how long things would remain this quiet and peaceful and that
they could erupt at any time, he knew that he could react to any eventuality, but
O’Malley was an unknown quantity.
He thought of her at home with the little one, hoping that she was alright and
managing on her own in a strange place surrounded by unknown people on this day,
Boxing Day, a day that they had planned to spend together, because it was their first
Christmas with their little son, whom only just over a week ago he had collected with
her, when they had been released from the maternity. Instead, here he was sitting in
this cold uncomfortable box as it rattled through the wintry night.

He watched the patient as the K2 turned onto the A3 and then moved onto the
Kingston bypass and on to Guildford, where it was snowing and the road was
covered. The driver slowed and put the K2 into a lower gear and with the four-wheel
drive, continued onward, often passing other vehicles through the snow storm. The
Trooper opened his eyes and asked where we were. “We have just passed Guilford”
he was told and so he shut his eyes again.
Eventually they reached the Devil’s Punchbowl, just before Hindhead, and the K2,
having to climb the tortuous steep road as it circumnavigated around, in an anticlockwise direction, the deep wooded valley and on up to the town. There, at the
cross roads, the traffic lights were red and the K2 came to a stop. As it rocked
slightly to a standstill, the Trooper leapt up out of the stretcher bed and made to go
for the door, shouting, “I’m getting out of this.”
He leapt off the stretcher bed and grabbed the Trooper, who immediately turned with
his plastered arm raised to strike him. O’Malley awoke, jumped up and grabbed at
the Trooper, but the man shook him off knocking him to his knees. The Sergeant,
dodging the swinging plastered arm, struck the Trooper with a right hook to the jaw.
The Trooper staggered and the Sergeant pushed him back onto the stretcher bed,
turning him onto his face and leaning on him, held him down.
“Come on O’Malley. Give me a hand with him.”
O’Malley, now fully awake, scrambled up, dashed over and held down the Trooper’s
legs, which he had had begun to thrash about.
“Hold him down man.”
Using his left hand to hold onto the Trooper, the Sergeant opened his breast pocket
with his right hand and taking out the syringes, managed to unwrap one of them and
twisted off the needle cover. He injected the paraldehyde directly through the fabric
of the Troopers battle dress trousers, straight into his outer buttock. This made the
Trooper’s struggles much more violent, he screamed and shouted, but they held him
down. The Sergeant then took the other syringe and injected the Trooper again in
the same manner.
“Hold him, keep him down O’Malley. It will work soon.”
O’Malley just looked on expressionless and silent, eyes wide in disbelief.
The struggles of the Trooper began to become less violent. Hearing a noise the
Sergeant looked round and two startled faces peering through the door that led into
the driver’s cab.
He got O’Malley to help him turn the Trooper onto his side into a safe comfortable
coma position.
“It’s alright.” He said, smiling at them.
“We wondered what was going on because we heard shouting and felt a bump. Are
you OK?”
“Yes, all is now peaceful.” He indicated the sleeping Trooper who beginning to snore
his head off. “Everything is now under control. Let’s get on and from now on do not
stop for anything. Use the bell if you have to.”
The door closed and they could hear the drivers excitably talking about things. He
motioned to O’Malley to sit down again and sat back on the other bed. O’Malley just
looked at him, smiled and nodded his head.
The Trooper now slept for the rest of the journey as they passed through Portsmouth
and onto the Southampton road. They eventually turned into the gate at Netley and
the Guardhouse directed them to the receiving unit, where nursing orderlies took
over. They roused the Trooper enough to assist him through the doors and on to the
reception ward.

The Sergeant was met by a psychiatrist, who was a Naval Commander by rank. He
was pleasant in manner and discussed the Trooper and the trip down. “Did you
have any problems on the way, Sergeant?”
“Not until we got to Hindhead, Sir. We had to stop at the lights and he made a break
for the door, trying to escape. There was a bit of a struggle. We had to gain his
confidence and then, I was able to inject him with 10cc of paraldehyde. After a while
he settled down. He’s quite a big man, Sir.”
“I noticed that Sergeant. Is that when he got that lump on the left-hand side of his
jaw?”
“Maybe Sir, it was quite a struggle while it lasted. He does use that plastered arm as
a club, so it may be just as well that you might want to warn the staff.”
“I will Sergeant. Your CO informed me that you would be quite capable of dealing
with any eventuality and it looks like you have. Well done. I have organised food for
you and your party in the mess room and I’m sure that you will want to get back to
finish off Christmas.”
He went along to the mess and joined the others, who were tucking in to what
seemed to be a midnight breakfast with steaming tea or coffee available. Nobody
spoke very much and as soon as they had finished they left the building and climbed
aboard the K2 for the return journey.
The snow continued to fall and the drivers had to take it easy all the way. He
knocked the door to the drivers cab and it opened. He asked them to take a detour
to drop him off at his home and this they did, dropping him off at about 05.00 hrs.
Letting himself in he quietly made himself a cup of tea and as he poured it, her voice
said, “Make one for me and stop making such a noise, you will wake him up.” She
stood sleepily in her dressing gown and then followed him, as he carried the cups
into the sitting room.
“You are late.”
“Yes, but is has been snowing, you know.”

ABSENT BRETHERN
Nigel Linklater
Nigel Porter a former Sergeant in the Corps and a serving Police Officer with
Wiltshire Constabulary. Was a former member of Reade Troop 1983.
Russ Rousell a former Warrant Officer in the Corps passed away in his sleep at
home in Boston, Lincolnshire on 23rd May 2017.
Ron Leslie enlisted into the RAMC in March 1965 and left in March 1987 having
attained the rank of Staff Sergeant. He initially took up Nursing but found that it was
not for him and changed his trade to Clerk. He served in Germany with the following
units; 3 Armoured Field Ambulance in Sennelager, BMH Rinteln, Bielefeld, Hamer,
29 Field Ambulance. He also served at QAMH Millbank, CMH Aldershot and Military
Hospital Colchester and in Cyprus from 84/85. Ron passed away on 8th May 2017
having suffered from heart disease and a myriad of health issues along with vascular
dementia.
RIP GENTLEMEN

